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1was present and aetfcd on behalî of the 
government.

T. H. fce-tatieodt» MM be eras posi
tive that (hers was ep dlspoeittwn en 
the part ef any of the aireotere to 
treat the «ce.roieatotm wtti> dieeour- 
tesy, but we ban been beidhs» exhibi
tions a long time io *6. JOk» er.d pos
sibly we know or tbfsk we «:»* hew 
they should be messaged, .whereas to 
Fredericton ft Is a sew flrttig am6 the 
managers did well to ocrr.suit the com
missioner, espeoiaily es his office is in 
Fredericton.

Mr. Jarvis Said he Was glad that Mr. 
Purdy had mentioned that the minister 
of agriculture considered he had not 
been courteously treated by the asso
ciation, because It gave us the oppor
tunity of explaining the matter.

Mr. Robertson, M. P. P.. stated that 
he was in favor of an exhibition being 
held, regardless Of the Champlain cele
bration.

Mr. Purdy, M. P. P., said he was also 
of the same opinion.

Mr. Lantalum, ,M. P. P„ said he 
thought that the citizens wanted the 
Champlain celebration more than an 
exhibition.

The three members then withdrew 
and the directors discussed .the situa
tion.

President Emerson said that the 
mayor had assured him that the <3,000 
grant and $2,000 guarantee from the 
Common Council would be available 
this year as promised.

The following resolution was unani
mously passed:

Resolved, That the grant from the 
government and the grant’ and guar
antee from the city being assured, this 
board recommends the executive to ar
range an exhibition for the current 
year.

The president stated that he would in 
a few days call the directors together 
to proceed with the arrangements for 
an exhibition In St. John on 17th to 24th 
September next.

"W. W. Hubbard has been asked to 
accept the position of manager and 
will decide the matter within the next 
few days.

ed London by way of Rome, asserts 
that the Japanese squadron with twen
ty steamers was seen making for Port 
Arthur.

The squadron of Admiral Wlrenlui 
left Cherbourg yesterday for the Bal
tic.

On the occasion of the Easter cele
bration the Czar conferred numerous 
decoratlcns and promotions on naval^ 
and military commanders prominent in 
connection with the war.

Marquis I to, president of the Japan
ese privy council, was given a banquet 
at Токіо Saturday. He announced the 
success of his mission in establishing 
confidential relations between, the Jap
anese and Korean courts, and said that, 
at his government’s request, he had 
drawn up an elaborate report *n Kor
ean political needs.

The Japanese papers ridicule the idea 
of the Russian Baltic Sea squadron ever 
reaching the Far East, and do not be
lieve that It will make the attempt.

■EXHIBITIONA WOMAN DROWSED IN 
COURTENAY BAY.

NEW SPRING SUITS
GONE TO WAR. WILL BE HELD. і

Tke apeeiei fro*! wo ere showfngfi|k8fitt** «elitfogfcig
Ufl я very \MMly ill
and Pert**! fit ofthe 4enr.ee* we flic Low Priest 
Points. We invib: yswt o> iMHctta) These Geo4a.

btud - the Neat fatten* the &y;«, Make 
the Attractive

!
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Meeting of Directors on 
Saturday

Daughter of Russian Offi
cer Enrolled With the 

Riflemen.

Strange Suicide of Mrs. 
Ann Gibbon.

MEN’S 6V&t, <Mte e#e, 6.00, 7.00, Г.50, 8.00, 8.Г5, 
V 00, <Ш, ;*<*. 12.00 to 15.00

TOUTS*’ LONG fcAirr SUITS,
BOYS’ 3 ?GCE SODS,
BOYS’ 3*№CB SUITS,

I
$2.98 to $12.00 
2.00 to 7.50 
1.10 to 5.00

+ Ф . *■#! 11
Decided to Accept the Grant—Some 

Truths Told About the Local 
Government.

■i;iLeft Home on Elliott Row Early 
Monday Morning — Body 

Found Shortly After—
No Cause Known.

’
♦ » J. N. HARVEY TAiLonmo аяо стотнта 

» 199 and 261 Onion *!rcet St Jobe jSL Petersburg Given Over to^Easter 
Rejoicing—No Fighting Reported.

fflT IONE OF THE BLACK WATCH. A HOT TIME IN LIVERPOOL.THE WORKING HORSE*-*
Officer of This Famous Regiment, Who 

Was Wounded in Africa, is 

Now in St. John.

Italian Stabbed Chief of Police and 

Prominent Merchant — Was 

Shot in the Throat.

The directors met In the Board of 
Trade rooms on Saturday afternoon,
President R. B. Emerson in the chair.
Vice-presidents O’Brien and Markham;
Directors C. B. Allan, S. S. Hall, D. J.
McLaughlin, C. A. Everett, E. L. Ris
ing, W. M. Jarvis, W. W. Hubbard,
Alex. Macaulay, W. F. Burdett, T. H.
Estabrooks and James H. McAvity. The 
three members of the legislature,
Messrs. Lantalum, Purdy and Robert
son, were also present.

The president stated that he had re
ceived the following message: "Gov
ernment .will grant five thousand dol
lars for exhibition this year. City 
members will see you Saturday,” and 
submitted it to the meeting.

Mr. Lantalum said that he supposed 
that the city members were to meet 
members of the Champlain committee 
as well as the exhibition directors, and 
that an arrangement could be amicably 
made to divide the money.

Mr. Purdy agreed with Mr. Lantalum 
In this.

The president stated that he did not 
understand anything of the sort, and 
he had no idea that the Champlain 
committee had any connection with the 
transaction.

Mr. Robertson said that the <5,000 
was given to the Exhibition Asso
ciation entirely, and he did not 
think that outside St. John there was 
any feeling in favor of the Chajnplain 
celebration. He failed to find it either 
amongst the members or outside the 
house at Fredericton.

Mr. O’Brien said it was evident from 
the telegram submitted that the Ex
hibition Association will receive the 
<5,000 asked for. That settled the mat
ter satisfactorily. The exhibition di
rectors had decided that they could not 
hold an exhibition unless they receiv- the Dominion Express Comnay and the 
ed the full amount, because the money Canadian Express Company operate 
would be required tq. carry on the show services the service between Halifax 
pr.°,perlJ" .. , and Sydney and between Truro and

Ev»rett said that he thought Sydney Is ftinflned to ftm Canadian- 
$10,000 would be required to hold a sue- Express Company. The oounhil of the 
ceeeful exhibition as heretofore, $5,000 board therefore urges the minister of 
TMnJgovernment ang «,000 6 , railways to grant the same terms to
the city, and suggested that the $5,000 the Dominion Express Company that 
be not divided but kept for the exhibi- the Canadian Express Company

Wm. M. Jarvi would like to know if »? Znso ІГа ^
the Champlain Committee had attempt- f , Л я t* P Î. *.Л н thî
ed to raise money by private subset ^adfatl

Mr. O'Brien explained how it came ^n‘n of ДіргЇ?8 ehlp"
about that there was a conference on ZZJLZ Лея,
Tuesday last between representatives staclfs to the building up of the bust- 
of the Champlain celebration committee n.e5s’ As competition would produce 
and the executive of the exhibition, a a better вег^'се Canao prefers the same 
conference which ended in the exeou- re<luest M Halifax to the minister of 
five expressing à willingness to post- railw^s-
pone the exhibition for a year, so that The Sun is informed that the rule 
the money could be given to the ln Canada ls that any railway which 
Champlain committee this year, if the bas an express service of its own need 
government Would grant the $5,000 next not allow a competing express service 
year. The government has not agreed to operate on its lines, while a railway 
to this proposition, and there was noth- without an express department is sup- 
ing for the association to do but to go P°sed to allow all express companies 
on with the exhibition this year. the same privileges. It is uhder-

Col. Markham said that the Cham- stood that the Canadian Express 
plain committee had decided that the Company is associated with the Grand 
most equitable way to obtain the ne- Trunk and has a monopoly on the lines 
cessary moneys for the celebration was of that system. The Dominion Ex- 
by getting grants from the government press Company seems to be similarly 
and city council. Each citizen would situated with respect to the Canadian 
they pay a small portion ln accordance Pacific. In western Nova Scotia the 
with his means, but the Tourist Asso- Dominion Atlantic has its own ex- 
elation secretary was at the present press company. The Intercolonial has 
time canvassing the city for subscrip- no express service of its own. 6n cer- 
tions to assist in defraying the ex- tain trains between Halifax and St. 
penses of that organization’s advertis- John it is open to both the large ex- 
itig of the Champlain celebration and press companies, while on other trains 
Old Home Week. It may therefore be only the Canadian company operates, 
said that in an indirect Way some of as stated in the Nova Scotia résolu
es citizens are individually contribué j tions, the Canadian Express Company 
in*g towards the cost of the celebration, aione operates on the Intercolonial in

Col. Markham protested against the ' 
exhibition directors being made to ap
pear as blocking the Chajnplain célé
brât і om 
егптеЯГ
two in the way it was being dorte, He 
further stated that the pxhlbitjen As
sociation had been handicapped every 
time by the delay In having to wait 
for the gre.nl from the government. A 
stock exhibitor eemld not prepare his 
animals tor shew and competition in 
four months ,&nfl positive assurances 
should be given one year ahead if pos
sible. to enable a farmer to select his 
antoihls and prepare theto for competi- 
tlOfl.

I* January a cemmlttee waited on 
the government and asked for an as
surance of the grant this year, and 
received a promise from the premier 
that an answer would be given early 
ln February. A second delegation 
waited on the government and received 
another prom toe, but nothing definite 
had been received until the message 
from Mr. Robertson on Thursday last.

Mr. Lantalum objected to what he 
called Col. Markham's attack on the 
government, and said that the Exhibi
tion Assoniation had been well treated 
by the government.

Mr Purdy said that the commissioner 
of akriouiture had complained to him 
thac. tie easociation'had treated him 
with scant eo’.iitosy in masters con
cealed with tile exhibition, but that the 
Fredericton essoeiation had consulted 
him in everything.

President Emerson positively denied 
the statement, and said that all docu
ment* pertaining to the prize lists bad 
been sent in the ousiomary way to the 
agriculture office at Fredericton. The 
president asked Mr. Hubbard, the late 
secretary, to inform the meeting as to 
these matters.

Mr. Hubbard stated that the prise 
lists were submitted to the commis
sioner of agriculture for his approval.
He was also notified of meetings held, 
at one of which the deputy, Mr. Peters,

ІІКST. PETERSBURG, April 10.—The 
war ministry has granted the petition 
of Mme. Pousep of Riga, daughter of 
Col. Maxlowoncondurow, who desired 
to be enrolled in a Cossack regiment.
The ministry has ordered her enroll
ment in the First Regiment Of Rifle
men.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 10—This 
city was today en fete, and was given 
up to Easter rejoicing. The long Rus
sian feasts, which began after midnight 
and continued almost to daylight, were 
scarcely ended before the round ef 
Easter visits commenced. Open house 
was kept everywhere and the latch- 
string was out for all. Theoretically 
the beggar of the streets enters at will 
the dining room of the noble and helps 
himself to the good things at The table.
This, however, is no lenger the case 
in the metropolis and larger towns Of 
the empire, but It is still literally true 
in the villages and rural communities, 
where no one is refused admittance.
The masses spent the day ifi merry
making. The sun shone brightly and 
the sidewalks Were thronged with pro- 
menaders. The quay along the Neva 

is crowded with sightseers watching 
the ice, which is beginning to move 
cut into the Gulf of Finland.

ТОКІО, April 10—The body of the 
Japanese officer found and buried at 
Port Arthur is unquestionably that of 
Commander Takaho Hirose, who lost 
his life in the engagement on March 27 
when Vice-Admiral Togo made his sec
ond attempt to bottle up the port.

The government deeply appreciates 
the action of the Russians in giving 
the remains a military funeral, and 
officers of the naval staff have request
ed the Associated Press to express their 
appreciation of the Russian courtesy.

The fragment of Hirose’s body which 
as brought here will be given a pub- 

hie funeral April 13, according to the 
Shinto ceremonial. Schr. Lady of Avon Is fixed to load

Commander Hirose is the greatest at Mobile to Havana, lumber, $5 and 
anese hero of the War, and after the I loaded; bark Alexander Black, same, 
lusion of hostilities it is planned <6.25, option of Cienfuegos, $5.50. 

that an effort will be made to secure Furness-Allan line str. Damara, tee
the remains now interred at Port Ar- fore reported, was off Old Head of 
thur and bring them to Japan. Kinsale on Sunday. A tug had taken

ST. PETERSBURG, April 10—The her and was assisting her to reach 
generally anticipated attack oh Port Port. Str. Turquoise, Capt. Howard, 
Arthur did not occur last night, al- from Cienfuegos via Bermuda, had a 
though a telegram received from Grand hold of her, but the hawser parted. 
Duke Cyril reports that the enemy’s The Hamburg-American liner Ar- 
ships were Sighted on the horizon. It cadia, which left Hamburg on the 
is presumed that the Japanese were 31st of March, and is due at Halifax 
waffled of the extra precautions which today, has 1,163 passengers on board 
had been taken to guard against a sur- to land at Halifax, after which she 
prise. proceeds to Philadelphia.

There was no Easter merry-making The str. Greetlands has been pur- 
at the front. By special dispensation chased through T. R. McCarthy of 
the soldiers and sailors there were re- Montreal, by a Norwegian firm. She 
lieved of all religious observances on will probably remain in the St. Law- 
account of the necessities of the mili- rence and enter into the coal trade, 
tary situation. The Greetlands was formerly owned
Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s torpedo boats by J. T. Ross of Quebec, and has for 

patrolled the open sea, while the war- some years been chartered- by Hy. Do- 
ships with full steam up remained out- bell & Co.
ride Port Arthur. Sch. A. P. Emerson, from St. John,

Elsewhere throughout the theatre of N. B., for New York, at City Island, 
war all is reported quiet. April 9, with lumber, reports when

ST. PETERSBURG, April 10.—The one mile to the westward of Execution 
military censors did not sit later than Rocks at 7.25 p. m. 8th, during thick 
10 o’clock tonight, and no news of weather, was run into by steamer 
fighting was received up to that hour. Chelsea. The schooner was struck 
In case official despatches arrive later just forward of starboard rigging and 
they will not be given out Until noon was cut clear into the forward house; 
tomorrow. vessel filled in about two minutes.

LONDON, April 11.—No confirmation Str. Mystic, before reported damag- 
has reached London of the various re- ed, was to leave Boston on the 9th for 
mors, most of which came by way of New York, where she will go into dry 
Paris, of land fighting, landings by dock for examination. She has been 
Japanese in Liao Tutig peninsula, the leaking in No. 1 compartment since 
capture of Japanese transports by Bus- she struck on the NoVa Scotia coast 
sians, etc. on last trip hence to Louisburg.

Despatches from various points agree Steam lighter Rancocas, owners, 
that the Russiâns have completely James B. King & Co., New York, load- 
evoduated Korea, but beyend this there ed with plaster for this port, struck 
is little reliable news. oft a rock at Eastern Point, mouth of

A Che Foo despatch, which reach- • Eew London harbor, the other day.

ffl

# Іw. S. Spark, the English 

Expert, Gives Good 

Advice.

There lies at the Dead House the 
body of Mrs. Ann Gibbon, which 
discovered Monday morning floating 
in the waters of Courtenay Bay, near 
the foot of Leinster street.

‘ il
VwasCapt. H. R. Smith, 3rd Battalion, 

Black Watch, Dundee, Scotland, Is at 
the Dufferin. Capt. Smith saw sixteen 
months of active service in South Af
rica . during the Boer war. He was 
formerly in St. John connected with 
the Jones Brewing Company, and to
day he leaves for Montreal to see his 
Brother.

Capt. Smith was a lieutenant when 
he went to South Africa, but was soon 
after promoted to the rank of captain. 
He was in several battles, the princi
pal of which was at Retief Nek, when 
4,000 Boers under command of Gen. 
Prinsloo and several guns were cap
tured.
commanding the Black Watch then, 
having succeeded Gen. Wauchope, Who 
fell at Magersfontein. The battle of 
Retief Nek lasted three days, and 
many were killed and wounded on both 
sides. Capt. Smith was shot through 
his left thigh, and was laid up for two 
months from the effects of the wound. 
He returned to Scotland with his regi
ment.

Capt. Smith spoke of meeting Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster in Dundee, and of the 
very hearty reception which was ac
corded that gentleman.

The Black Watch, In which Capt. 
Smith saw service, is one of the oldest 
and best known regiments In the Brit
ish army. It is one of the four in the 
famous Highland Brigade, the others 
being Argyle and Sutherlands, Sea- 
forths, and Highland Light Infantry. 
The latter regiment does not use kilts, 
but the men wear trousers of plaid 
cloth. The other three are "kilties.”

:

HALIFAX, April 11.—The town of 
Liverpool experienced a taste of the 
"wild and woolly west” on Saturday In 
which the chief of police and 
chant of the town were stabbed and an 
Italian laborer is dying with a bullet 
in his breast. On Saturday evening, 
when Chief of Police McAuliffe 
ordering an Italian named Alexander, 
who was under the influence of liquor, 
to move on, the latter turned and stab
bed the officer in the neck. Before the 
officer recovered from the blow the 
Italian escaped to a shop nearby kept 
by another Italian. The officer raided 
the house and was again taken by sur
prise by the prisoner springing upon 
him with knife in hand. The officer 
then pulled his revolver and fired. Al
though the ball took effect in the 
Italian’s neck he fought desperately 
with knife ln hand until finally sub
dued and lodged ln jail. The bullet en
tered the Italian’s throat and slanted 
downwards towards the lungs. He is 
in a serious condition. The officer’s 
wounds are about one аЩ one-quarter 
inches deep.

After the stabbing of the officer the 
first time and before the shop into 
which the Italian ran was raided 
Mayor D. C. Mulhall and Arthur Mul- 
hall, a prominent merchant. Joined the 
chief in the chase, and in the struggle 
which ensued near the outbuilding Ar
thur Mulhall also received a stab in 
the neck, although not a very serious 
one.

Douglas M. Story, father of D. A, 
Story, divisional freight agent of the L 
C. R., and of Mrs. Bella Bayers of 
Sydney, died today. Twenty years ago 

was a prominent member of 
-•to*

9
The clr- Icumstances surrounding the drowning 

point inevitably to suicide during a 
fit of insanity.

Mrs. Ann Gibbon was the widow of 
the late Thomas Gibbon of Collina, 
Kings Co., and for the last three

ila mer-

was Uyears
has been living with her brother,
Thomas Hamilton, teamster for Bow
man & Cole, residing at 104 Elliot row.
She rose early yesterday morning and 
left the house without giving any in
timation as to where she was going.
Her brother saw her for the last time 
alive about ten pfiHutee after six.
At the time she was ln the rear of- the 
house apparently looking for some
thing. Hè asked her: "What are OTTAWA. Anrii 7_,
you looking for, Ann ?” Her reply Wits vice on the management ofTorktog 
simply “nothing,” At the time she ap- horses is given by W S Spark, the 
peared to him to be all right. English expert who has for

About half an hour afterwards she months been acting as lecturer on 
was missed from the house. A search horse-breeding and judge of horses 
was immediately set on foot, without for the live stock division Ottawa 
discovering any trace of her. Mr. Work-Mr. Sparks potot's out that 
Hamilton then left the house, going ln muscles, tendons ligaments and the 
the direction of the railway tracks, respiratory ода W by patient 
When he reached this he turned to the constant and increasing use be grad- 
right and was soon attracted to a small ually brought to perform safelv an group of ^ople As he approached he amount of wo* and ™ support a 
was horriflid to find that they were strain which' without such progressive 
gathered round the body of his sister, training, they would be wholly unable

The body was found by. Wm. Harri- to stand. The power of doing work 
gan, track walker. He first espied a and of sustaining fatigue is. If we may 
hat lying on the track. 5is suspicions U3e the expression, cumulative. Bro- 
were aroused and he looked over the vided that the horse be kept in good 
wharf into the water. The first *b- condition, it Increases from day to day 
ject that met his eye was the body of and from year to year, until from age 
the unfortunate woman. Assistance the animal powers begin to fail. Re- ZrAUnHflLSUmm and the pollce! hilarity of exercise is also an Import-

«*•*»
completely clothed, a boot and stock
ing being missed. After It had been 
removed to the dead house. Coroner 
Berryman viewed the body and on his 
suggestion It was taken to the home 
of Mr. Hamilton on Elliott row.

The deceased was a woman fifty-one 
years of age. Besides her brother, Mr.
Hamilton, she is survived by one son 
and two daughters. Her son is Mel- 
bume Gibbon, now residing in Éoetorî.
The daughters are Miss Vlrt, at Йоте, 
and Mrs. Northrop. Besides the bro
ther with Whom she resided, there are 
two others, Oliver Hamilton of Bos
ton, and David of Highfleld, Queens 
Co., and two sisters, Mrs. Adam Mur
ray of English Settlement, Kings Co., 
and Mrs. Lister of Fairvllle.

Mrs. Gibbon’s family are utterly at 
a loss to account for her rash act. She 
has been apparently in good health and 
has never shown any signs of mental 
trouble. Sunday night nor Monday 
morning was any change from her 
usual demeanor noticed. She had no
thing particular to worry her, being 
fairlÿ well-to-do. She owned a farm 
ln Kings county, and her son is doing 
well ln Boston. The only acceptable 
theory is that of a sudden and un
accountable seizure of suicidal mania.

IllPoints Out How Neglect or Careless 
Treatment May Ruin the 

Best Animals.

1
•■I

8
MSir Hector Macdonald was

EXPRESS COMPANIES.
і

Competition Wanted In Nova Scotia 

—Relations of Express Com

panies to Railways.

some
m

.
' s

;
:

The council of the Halifax board of 
trade and the Canso board of trade are 
taking the initiative ln demanding 
competition in the express business on 
the Intercolonial. The resolution adopt
ed by the Halifax board sets forth that 
while between St. John and Halifax

a

MARINE MATTERS. ■
II

1,,-f tory 
the city council.
"ft-r

horse in regular work will suffer less 
than another, for he becomes gradual
ly and thoroughly accustomed to what 
Is required of him. Th# whole living 
machine accommodates itself to the 
regular demands upon It, the body be
comes active and well-conditioned, 
without superfluous fat, and the mus
cles and tendons gradually develop.
Horses ln regular work are also near
ly exempt from the many accidents 
which arise from ovet-freshness.

Grooming — The question is often 
asked, “Why does the stabled horse 
require constant grooming, whilst the 
same horse turned out In a field does 
very well without it?” It is not the 
fact of living under cover but the ac
tive work and the high feeding of the 
stabled
grooming. It is the work and food, 
not the shelter which constitutes the 
difference between the domesticated 
animals and the horse in the state of 
nature. By work, and especially by 
fast work, the secretions of the glands 
of the skin are largely increased. Na
ture must be assisted by artificial 
means to remove these increased ,se- 
cifetions, or the pores of the skin will 
become clogged and the health will be 
deteriorated greatly.

1 the action of the skin, the greater 
must be the attention paid to it. As 
long as the horse remains ln a state 
of nature, taking only the exercise re
quired for gathering hts feed, and 
feeding only on laxative diet, groom
ing is not needed, because the debris 
of the food and the excretions of the 
system are carried off mainly by the 
action of the bowels and kidneys.

Often men who have beêb driving 
or working horses, make a practice, it 
they get a chance. When bringing their 
horses home in a heated and fatigued 
state, to ride them through a pond or 
ford until the water reaches the bel
lies of the animals. They are then 
brought into the stables, and a feed 
thrown in front of them, and thft 
horses are often 
without anything more 
Instead of that treatment Hi* Йоме? 
should not be allowed to wet their le$9 
above the knees; and aftgr the har
ness has been taken oft, they ettewW , 
be carefully rubbed down And dried
from <1» <w.rs to the fetlock* FREDERICTON, April 4L—Jam** *L
which they *ay be fed. It frequently _ ^Happen* that farm horse* are kept too ; Scott ef th# 80*K Ivofftke# Û0* 
long at «xvik without being ted, and > who wae reported a* Mfctg **ey**s 
after a fttet ef this Rind *4i*9 «u» jWEg* ! injured by » Mwmoun wf «fa****» 
•d. Hearty feeding after * WtjF «1») „ЯТІ( lMt Thweday, mi tt th* *$&•
tiom ***** "J
b o We la. Меду people wma tp І» to toe лоте Wtoea пта * «MfWfc 
agin* that » to ormeoeaÉery «g (NH>, «soihteM* Witt « ' 
farm йогам n-gutedlï end ; П( „щрга, «g л* Ma Мге atm*
Thi. to etwflbd. Itowt wi» «H« Mm «M* 8W--
tog t» -cowïuetoe <*> ti* Ф Set; ------- , ми»*.**
horse a* ** to Ля O ; *W4 hr *■* wesaeW» m «ятшііящ
peafftnee. Attention' to <btf mi$ Ш* «Mi, sec, ttSS№**4 ШЄ;
to prevent many diseases, *uA **, gggg^r p______
cold* bronchitis and eiTetiidw e, Sr *mk a, i^aa ttgk у**. .**
lungs, to Whteta horMe are z*rf и4п m aMÈfr etiW Yllà oljT
wKen they have been left atanghy n*r ЛТЖіміїтГ Ш tits fur
dried after wmfng m heated ti*6 w*<t C' I" aSL_eg w#, of riîSf
with perspheMon or rain, or ** f ^ ^ ІИїЛШ WSkdMft &
the same time. , ».

OW M* Ruaelane reelle in fepaa. wbrm- of IbMknf Sft ^**y*,>*'1i*?**4L*^^ 
a* mere are *000 Japanese eeWere ia Han- fit*. The WSt* 0* $♦*
ch-в** aat eastern seberte. The retail traie deys tteW» ffttW tile шлШ .«sdWOÏ
le l a reel* te the hands of the ,l area We end feet, but it <• #144 seme iesir m ft*'#
Chtoeee "merebante. The Japanoee veewls foot beiew freefcnt level. NadhwaeX (s# 
plying between Japan and Vladivostok ere is reported La fee.** nr. e ebart dtetavft* 
Car supseior to the Itussiuo. today*
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HALIFAX SHOCKED \\Ien-

By the Singing of Sammy and Other 

Songs in the Academy.
I

-!

IHALIFAX, N. S., April 11,— The 
sensation of the day has been the pre
liminary trial of J. D. Metcalfe, man
ager of the Academy of Music, and 
Jere McAuliffe, of the McAuliffe Com
edy Company, on a charge of giving 
an indecent act in vaudeville. This, 
it was alleged, consisted in the singing 
of a song called "Sammy,” by one of 
the actresses, who held out her arms 
appealingly to the audience, and an 
effort was made to show that Mc- 
Aullffe’s parodies on "Marching 
Through Georgia” and "Hiawatha,” 
also were Improper. The case against 
Metcalfe was dropped without much 
delay, the prosecution saying they had 
no evidence to offer. But that against 
McAuliffe occupied the whole after
noon. The information was laid by 
John Wood, a barrister, who said that 
the actress ip singing "Sammy” had 
pointed at him and at others in the 
audience. Two or three witnesses 
were called to show that there was 
something improper in dress and lan
guage of others ifi the company. The 
defence gave no evidence, relying otv 
the weakness of that of the prosecu
tion. Magistrate Fielding asked the 
counsel for the defence for a "stand
ard of decency” on Whlfcb he rciglR go. 
His reply was the convections »? so
ciety and public opinion was* rufib » 
standard, but he wàtrtrd aatbfrtÇ 
for this, and the court adjOurФА Щ 
tomorrow at 3 for Hue te» b* eqgstëfbdt

horse which necessitates

The greater

KENNEDY CAUGHT. :

Arrested by Fredericton Police and 

Brought Back to St. John. Ï!
1

eastern Nova Scotia, and the same 
condition is said to exist on the North 
Shore in this province. The Halifax 
Herald and Chronicle are agreed that 
express competition is desirable on the 
government railway, and it is stated 
that the Dominion Express Company 
is more than willing to extend Its ser-

William Kennedy, the colored man 
who recently escaped from the operat
ing guards of the jail stone demolish
ing aggregation at the north end, Is 
again in a cell at the central police 
station. Kennedy, who is a tall, active 
man, was sentenced to a term in Jail 
for having broken windows in the house 
of Margaret Rudeeli to this oily. On 
the 81st of March, while assisting the 
mob at Victoria equate, ho made a Belt 
for liberty, and steured 1» (rre terp de
spite the gwarte’ efforts to reoapture 
him. He took to the water et Bog- 
town in order to get ioeee, Ken
nedy was accustomed to the and
formations there. Chief оі SNtfc- Haris 
having learned that n# was tie T -dtr- 
lcton, requested the potle* 
take him tot# rmetodr 1*5# 
yesterday by Roiioeni** Wfleo*4 ftr*d 
Detective ОІП wear egjg, Uti <«W 
noon trajn otid hswugbt RgHMS*
By the tat* Wk: Met glflR 
nedy, Who MJM be boartten W 
in this aity ht the m
loafing e*<0? the etfteatiti for
some days and had arranged » go to 
work, «te efcaHfe #«W»*t him И with 
having escaped from iivwAil euteody 
before the #x*irwtien ef the term for 
whicli he bed tiewi CMgrteoned.

and he thought that the gfcv- 
had no right to connect tlie

MiHl^
Supplies

vice. ICC STILL FIRM*
A NEW SCHOONER.

Messrs. Haines Bros, of Freeport, N. 
6., have recently added a new two- 
topmast fishing schooner to thotr fleet. 
She bears the name of Emerson Faye, 
after the son of the senior member of 
the firm, and the daughter of the 
junior member. She is 47 tons regis
ter, 66 feet long, 18:4 feet beam, and 
draws 7.8 feet. She was built at 
Shelburne, N. S., "by John A. Mac
donald, and is constructed of spruce 
and oak, the topsides, bltts, etc., be
ing of the latter material. fehe ls 
thoroughly fastened, and in every way 
fitted for the fishing business. While 
nothing has been neglected in the way 
of strength, the accommodation for 
the twelve men who will man her has 
not been neglected. The cabin is 
large, with'good sleeping berths and 
lockers, and finished in light oak with 
walnut trimmings. The fishermen’s 
quarters forward are also well fitted 
up, the bunks being quite roomy. The 
model is what le known as a "sharp
shooter," and from her appearance no 
doubt she will be a fast sailer. She 
will be engaged In fishing in the Bay 
of Fundy from the Ykfmouth Cape to 
St. John. Os.pt. Nelson Thurber is ln 
command. The Emerson Faye came 
to St. John to be put in trim for the 
summer bvsmeflw.

left in that state 
done.

It is so Reported front fredftrietoo—r 

Mrs. Milner’# FunereW 4

'ik*; s to
dune

Belting, Red Strip Rubber, 
Goodhues’ Leather, Milo Canvas, 

Jenkins’ Genuine Valves 
Files, Waste, Saws, Oils, 

Packing, Emery Wheels.
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THIS IS REAL MICK.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April Kb—The 
signing of the Turko-Bulgarian oo*- 
ventten has been received With Con
siderable satisfaction in diploma#* 
circles here, and it is believed ft will 
contribute materially toward the re
establishment of nominal relations be
tween the two countries.

I
і

Tour# very truly,
W. A. CL»MON6, Моеемч* 

Publieattim Cle*.
a-'"'-.:

до» w
r<W.H.Thorne&Ce.,Ltd. Mr. end Mrs. (too. 16. Kline of No, *01* 

Beltontalne etreet," Tndiananoiis, have three 
ohlldroo, two wens and a daughter, each of 
whom was bom on Fob. 33.

Str. Brunswick, Capt. Potter, came 
in Saturday night on her first voyage 
of the season from Minas Basin ports.Market Square, St. Joka.

19, ech Mlneola, 
for San Domingo 

br of cargo; 20th% 
ew York.
L April 2, sch El-

tr Pontiac, Melkle, 
d Rotterdam ; sch 
br Nova Scotia, 
b, s?hs Baden Ро
га! Leaf, for St

sch Mineola, for 
rremalnd-frr of car-

LApril Z. schs Otig, 
br Havana; Delta#
HI 2, sch Abb le O

3, bark Sokoto, 
putt, for Havana.

3, bark Golden
ktr Nemea, Shaw,

ptr Dominion, for 
kim King, towing 

Nos 20, 21 and 
k NS.
a, sch Sebago, for

Kid, sch Nellie It

ch 7—Sid, bark 
p aa before).
I ship nantira* 
I or Boston, 
ril 2, sch Evadne,

ledonia. April 6< 
Newcastle, NSW.
I 4, sch. Equator,

K, schg Alma, Mit# 
L for Providence; 
George, for Jone®- 

Cole, from Rari*
№, April 6—Ard, 
to, from St John#

Benedick, for St

Meteghan, NS. 
ig barge No 4, for

Eastpprt.
p, sch Chas L Jef-

I 4, ship Cromarty-*

rcb 5, bark Alert, 
I (not as before)

IDA. \

es, Feb 29, barks 
Io to load wool for 
dy, Chase, for do

, -March 1, ships 
a Gulf port; E J 
Elvira, Rodrigues,

3.
W, March 9, ship 

Newcastle, NSW,

NH, April 1, sch 
fcthport for St John. 
[April 2. str Man- 

New Orleans
•p.

Fob 29. bark Re- 
to load wool for 

idy. Chase, for do

April 1, sch Ale*« 
llr-hin.
April 2, sch Bene*

rr-h 25, bark Gren-

bril 4, str Thordie, 
ttor St John, NB.

[John and Halifax 
fit 42.W, Ion 40.1L

lRINERS.
4—Brown’s Head

that the light of 
discontinued Jan.

Thoroughfare be- 
blighted April 1.
1 5—The light at 
в discontinued оц 
k I si anu Thorough- 
kas relighted April

ID.

5.—An unwont* 
[he basket social 
brange lodge, No. 
I evening. Forty- 
led to the build- 
• The fine even- 
made it possible 
pee. Before the 
I R. W. Colston 
ing address 
ry, In which he 
potent factor the 
bven In the form-

on

hletes depend on 
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